StereoVision’s Majority Owned Nevada ESG Benefit Corporation Eco
Allies Signs Definitive Agreement with BioChar Now to Build 120 Kiln
Eco Allies Biochar Plant in Florida from the Completed Placement of
Eco Allies Recently Filed $20,000,000 SEC Reg A+ Registration
6/22/2021 StereoVision, a publicly traded Nevada corporation, (OTC:SVSN) announced
today that their majority-owned Nevada ESG Benefit corporation Eco Allies Inc. has
signed a definitive agreement with BioChar Now LLC http://biocharnow.com to build a
120 kiln Eco Allies biochar plant in Florida with Eco Allies owning the majority interest.
“The Eco Allies biochar plant is the bricks and mortar in the structure of our venture”
said Eco Allies” Co-CEO Jack Honour. “BioChar Now’s biochar is the only biochar in the
industry with all the government approvals it possesses. It’s on the front lines in the
battle against Red Tide. Biochar Now LLC received US Patent 9,878,924 on January 30,
2018 for its Biochar Contaminant Removal System that stops the algae bloom that
causes Red Tide. Red Tide kills thousands of fishes, porpoises, manatees and other
aquatic life annually, and it leaves beaches inaccessible. BioChar Now biochar is the only
biochar additive for livestock feed approved by the USDA. It reduces the methane cows
excrete by as much as 25%. Biochar has wide a variety of potential revenue streams.
These revenue streams include, mercury removal from coal fired power stacks, animal
feed additives, nutrient pollution, oil & gas, lawn and landscape, waterway restoration,
plastic lumber, specialty Ag (hemp, fruits, vegetables) biochar manure, and fertilizer
pellets, drought relief, mine reclamation, and activated carbon replacement. BioChar
Now’s proven sales pipeline for its high-quality biochar exceeds one billion dollars.
“Currently, Eco Allies’ Co-CEO Charles Guillory is building another BioChar Now
biochar plant in Texas so he’s fully prepared to build, manage, and operate Eco Allies
biochar plant in Florida. We feel very fortunate to be partnered with the pioneer of the
biochar industry, James Gaspard, and his company BioChar Now,” Honour concluded.
StereoVision Entertainment Inc. http://stereovision.com a Nevada publicly-traded
company (OTC:SVSN) utilizing its award-winning team of industry professionals in the
areas of (1) climate change mitigation through its wholly-owned subsidiary Climate Cure
Capital Corporation http://climatecurecapital.com/ and its for profit majority-owned
Nevada ESG Benefit corporation Eco Allies Inc http://ecoallies.biz, (2) creating and
producing multi-media content with its wholly-owned 9-time Emmy-Award-winning
production company REZN8. http://rezn8.com
Safe Harbor Statement: Except for historical information certain statements in this
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news release may contain forward-looking information within the meaning of Rule 175
under the Securities Act of 1933 and Rule 3b-6 under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, and those statements are subject to the safe harbor created by those rules. All
statements, other than statements of fact, included in this release, including, without
limitation, statements regarding potential plans and objectives of the Company, are
forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties. There can be no
assurance such statements will prove accurate and actual results and future events could
differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. The Company cautions
these forward-looking statements are qualified by other factors. The Company
undertakes no obligation to publicly update any statements in this release.
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